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The sixth letter of the alphabet: called it [and

1; (respecting which latter see the letter .,a).

It is one of the letters termed 3..;,;:.;, or non

vocal, i. e. pronounced with the breath only,

without the voice; and of those termed 3._-asb

i. e. faucial, or guttural, for] the place of’ its

utterance is in the fauces; and were it not for

a hoarse aspiration with which it is pronounced,

it would resemble C: next after it [with respect

to the place of utterance] is o: [ having the

lowest place of utterance; then C; and then 0:]

and t and o are never consociated in any un

compounded word of the which the letters are all

radicals, because of the mutual neamess of their

OM71.

places of utterance: they occur together in M;

but this is only a compound word in the classical

language; and as the name of a certain kind of

tree it is a post-classical word. (Kb, L.)= [It

is often put for =As a numeral, it denotes
Eight] ' i i

in

C. and 5;: see the letter C, and see arts. lys

and up-.

gr‘

1. ,1; [signifying He, or it, was, or became,

loved, beloved, an object of love, aflected, liked,

or approved, is originally or You

sgy’, iL;.ZJl lib J’;-, [aor.3 or =,] inf. n.

W This thing was, or became, an object of love

to me. (K. [The meaning is there indicated, but

not expressed. In the CK, Gui] is erroneously

put for i:;Jl.]) And I became loved,

beloved, or an object of love, to him : [said to be]

JO)!

the only instance of its kind except ;'.:))b and

.....s1ff'. (1_:.) And .....-.~'1' we;” Q, with

kesr, Thou wast not loved, and thou hast become

loved. See also 5._;.;-, formed from

§,:_.;., by making the former __a quiescent and in

corporating it into the latter, is also a verb of

praise [signifying Beloved, lovely, pleasing, charm

ing, or excellent, is he, or it] ; (TA ;) and so .1.)-,

[which is more common,] formed from the same,

by incorporating the former .3 into the latter

after transferring the dammeh of the former to the

C. (ISk,$,TA.) A poet says,

# _.-...5"-' §,i.,.,.:"1[_,.f\Z.i.¢'=~o>\;, *

1'» v’:/4

* to.-.2i.3,_;_,\.'3'9a[,i\\E,'.‘..,s> *
¢

  

person who rvithdranveth fa-r away,) and obstacles

‘separate thee and her]. ($, TA.) [See also ifs:-I-,

say, .1.‘-, (As, $, and so in copies of the

having the measure as that of its aor. with
out having also theimeasure JLZQ, and

therefore by some disapproved, as not chaste, and

[And her denying increased his devotion in love :

for lovely, as a thing, to man, is that which is

denied]. (TA.) And St't’ideh says,

  

* ’ ?-_'-'-: a -" 3 _;,, ’-9;‘ _-‘-1,; Q 1* disallogved by A2, thong]; he allows the pass.

* .0 '54: 2,; 1, form “,0-, (TA,) inf. n. are-, (K,) or this is a

simple subst., (Mgh,) and (I_(;) and [t.1;;.,]

first pers. dig;-, aor. 1; and ti,T\.., inf. n.of the dial. of Hudheyl; (Msb;) and tl','..:...i;

(Msb,K;) signify the same; (S, Msb,I_(;) He

loved, aflected, lihed, approved, or took pleasure in,

him, or it: (A, K, and KL in explanation of the

first and last:) he held him, or esteemed him, as a

friend: (KL in explanation of the first and last :)

I r 8 0

or ._..~L,.-.2»! signifies the esteemzng [a person or
thing] gooid.-i :) and the preferring, or choosing,

[Ghaaloob hath forsaken thee, (and lovely is the

in the may of thy drawing near have occurred to

below.]_ [I_3oth are also verbs of wonder.] You

I_(,) and J»;-, (I ’Al_< p. 236, [where both forms

are mentioned as correct,] and so in the CI_(,)

Hon! beloved, or lovely, &c., is such a one (As,

$, to me! (As, [See also 4.] A’Obe_vd

and Fr read this :,.;-,saying that it meansQ)Li,>, and that the former *3 is rendered quies

cent by the suppression of its dammeh, and in

corporated into the latter. (_$,‘ TA.)=See also

4, in two places.=Also V;-, [aor., accord. to

analogy, ; ,] He stood still, stopped, or paused.

(K.)=And ;.p’-, with damm, Ho ivasfatigued,

or tired.

2. He, or it, [rendered him, or it,

an object of love, lovely, or pleasant, to me;]

made me to love, aflect, like, approve, or take

5' J4

pleasure in, him, or it. You say, gt] ‘-5’

[His beneficence made him an object _qf

9» JII r fll

love to me]. (A, TA.) And §,t;;21 _ [4111 W.

[God made faith lovely to him]. (A, TA.) And

[Thy visiting me hath been

made pleasant to me]. (A, TA.)=€l3.;ll[He formed the medicine into pills, or little clots

or balls : see its quasi-pass., 5]. (K in )3»-, &c.)

=And He filled a water-skin &.c. (AA,

TA.) = See also 5.

8- ifiui. (so or (K,) and -T»\;- sig

nify the same [as inf. ns. of .231.-]. ($, [You

40» 0220* u

say, Lbs,»May ‘:5 They loved, afeeted, liked,

approved, or took pleasure in, one another.] And

zip. He acted, or behaved, in a loving, orfriendly,

manner with him, or to him. (A, TA.)_See

also 4.

4- 1;-»,<s,A,Mob,1.<,> int 11- is-‘g; (Km)

and til, (s,) first pers. (Mgh, 3,) aor. , ,

which is anomalous, Msb, the regular

aor. being ‘-', which is unused, (Mgh,) [said to

be] the only instance of a trans. verb whose

second and third radical letters are the same

[a person or thing,] as also (KL :) and

'1

32*‘ ts“

him, or it, above another, or others ,' preferred

him, or it, to another, or others. A,‘ TA.)

L;, in the dial. of the tribe of Suleym,

is for to [I loved not, or liked not, that];

like for and and for

(Ll_1,TA.) [ails ' " " "'

'4 Jul

e.,-.-2'.-it means he loved, or esteemed,

1

I Qfl Q! _,,.._-I may be

rendered I would that it were thus, or that such

a thing 1verc.] It is said of Ohod, in a trad.,

J} ;, ri J I4» ~:

“J, M ,0, meaning It is a mountain

whose inhabitants love us, and whose inhabitants we

love: or it may mean we love the mountain itself,

because it is in the land of people whom we love.

(IAth, TA.) And one says ail; Us

,i>l§.lnJI for \;.,§ ;.’.4: [In an hour, or a time, in

mhichfood is loved, or liked]. (TA.)_l_2l L;

J] i. q. 3 J»; [How beloved, lovely, pleasing,

charming, or excellent, is he, or it, to me I]; (As,

s,1_§,* TA ;) and so .3 Q’; (A, TA.) [De

Sacy, in his Gram. A_r., sec. ed., ii. 221, mentions

the saying, all 1.4;,

as meaning Hon: greatly does the believer love

God! and hon: great an object of love is he to

God./]=;..1, (s,1_§,) inf. 11. as above, (5,)

also signifies He (a camel) kneeled and lay down,

and would not spring up: :) or was restive:

or kneeled and lay down: :) or was ajlicted

by a fracture, or disease, and would not move

from his place until cured, or remained there

until he died: (AZ, $, or became jaded:

(TA: [agreeably with this last explanation the

act. part. 11. -is rendered in the and on the

authority of Th :]) or was at the point ofdeath,




